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13. CORE GOVERNMENT RESULTS

Trust in public institutions

People’s trust in government is a common indicator of 
public administrations’ performance and a measure of how 
well democracies are functioning. During the coviD-19 
pandemic, for example, trust was found to be strongly 
correlated with compliance with measures designed to 
flatten the infection curve in european countries (bargain 
and aminjonov, 2020).

according to the Gallup world Poll (GwP), in 2020, 51% 
of people in oecD countries trusted their government, a 
6.3 percentage point increase from 2007 and a 6 p.p. increase 
from 2019 (oecD, 2019).the greatest increases were in 
iceland (35 p.p.) and Germany (30 p.p.) while trust fell most 
steeply in belgium (31 p.p.) and chile (28 p.p.) (Figure 13.1). 
there are also differences in some countries by age (see 
online Figure G.39). the average increase in trust should 
be viewed with caution as most data were collected during 
the first wave of the coviD-19 pandemic and could reflect 
the so-called “rallying around the flag” effect. this effect 
predicts an increase in trust during sudden crises as people 
rally behind leaders and institutions, and temporarily pay 
less attention to other policy issues. 

in 18 of 22 oecD countries surveyed, average trust levels 
fell between april/may and June/July 2020 indicating that 
any rallying effect was fading away. on a scale of 1-10, 
trust in government averaged 5.23 in april/may and 4.77 in 
June/July, although trust increased in spain (by 0.5 points), 
France (0.4) and luxembourg (0.3) and remained unchanged 
in slovenia (Figure 13.2).

metrics of trust in government provide signals of people’s 
relationship with their institutions and the state of public 
affairs in countries, but they remain highly aggregated 
and could be influenced by a wide array of factors and 
circumstances. the joint european values study (evs) 
and world values survey (wvs), fielded in most oecD 
countries in 2018, includes questions about trust in several 
institutions including the core measures suggested by 
the oecD guidelines (oecD, 2017). on average, 72% of the 
population trust the police, 49% trust the civil service, 
37% trust the government and about one-third trust their 
national parliaments. with trust levels of 60% or more for 
all institutions, norway has consistently the highest levels 
while in colombia and mexico trust is relatively low across 
the board. the widest gaps between the civil service and 
the government are in Greece (30 p.p.), iceland (29 p.p.), 
spain and the united Kingdom (26 p.p. each) (Figure 13.3).
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Figure notes

13.1. Percentage who answered “yes” to “Do you have confidence in 
the national government?”. Data for chile, estonia, Greece, hungary, 
india, indonesia, israel, latvia, lithuania, mexico, luxembourg, 
costa  rica, romania and south africa are for 2019 rather than 
2020. Data for the czech republic are for 2018 rather than 2020. 
Data for iceland are for 2017 rather than 2020. Data for austria, 
Finland, ireland, norway, Portugal, the  slovak republic, slovenia 
and switzerland are for 2006 rather than 2007. Data for iceland 
and luxembourg are for 2008 rather than 2007. 2007 is used as a 
benchmark as the year before the global financial crisis.

13.2. average value of the answer to “how much do you personally trust 
each of the following institutions?” on a scale of 1 to 10, where 1 
means no trust at all, and 10 means complete trust. the reliability 
of the data is lower for luxembourg and Poland.

13.3. Percentage who answered “a great deal” or “quite a lot” to “how 
much confidence do you have in the parliament, the civil service 
and the police?”. Data for most european countries included in the 
graph are 2018. For precise information on when the evs was fielded 
please refer to https://europeanvaluesstudy.eu/methodology-data-docu-
mentation/survey-2017/. Data for non-european countries are from 
the wvs. the  united  states data are for 2017; australia, chile, 
colombia, mexico and south Korea for 2018; Japan for 2019; and 
new Zealand for 2019-20.

G.39. (confidence in national government by age group, 2020) is available
online in annex G.

Methodology and definitions

trust is defined as a person’s belief that another 
person or institution will act consistently with 
their expectations of positive behaviour (oecD, 
2017). the GwP uses a representative sample of 

about 1 000 citizens in most countries. eurofound’s 
e-survey,  living, working and coviD-19, was
conducted in april, when most surveyed countries
were in lockdown, and in July, when society was
slowly re-opening. after adjustment, the sample
is representative of the demographic profile of the
country. although large segments of the population
have access to the internet, those without were by
default excluded from the sample. the evs and
the wvs are two large-scale, cross-national and
longitudinal surveys. evs covers european countries. 
wvs covers countries outside europe. the usual
sample size is 1  300. countries with greater
populations and diversity apply samples of 1 500 to
5 000 while for those with populations below 2 million 
the sample size is 1 000.
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13.1. Confidence in national government in 2020 and its change since 2007
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Source: Gallup world Poll, 2020.
12 https://doi.org/10.1787/888934259123

13.2. Trust in government during the first wave of COVID-19, 2020
Average on a scale from 1-10
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Source: eurofound (2020), Living, Working and COVID-19.
12 https://doi.org/10.1787/888934259142

13.3. Trust in government, the civil service, the parliament and the police, 2018
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Source: oecD calculations based on the world values survey and european values study, 2017-20.
12 https://doi.org/10.1787/888934259161
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